The Parliamentary Army at the Siege of Newark
19 January 1644 - 21 March 1644

Commander: Major-General Sir John Meldrum

The Horse:

Colonel Bingley's Regiment of Horse (The Leicester Horse?)
Lord Grey of Wark's Regiment of Horse
Sir Edward Hartop's regiment of Horse (The Derby Horse)
Colonel Edward Rossiter's Regiment of Horse*
Colonel Francis Thornhaugh's Regiment of Horse
Lord Willoughby of Parham's Regiment of Horse
(2 troops present)

The Dragoons:

The Earl of Manchester's Regiment of Dragoons*, commanded
by Colonel Edward King
Captain Biff's Company of Dragoons

The Foot:

Sir Miles Hobart's Regiment of Foot*
Sir John Palgrave's Regiment of Foot*
Colonel John Hutchinson's Regiment of Foot (3 cos present)
The Garrison of Nottingham
Lord Willougby of Parham's Regiment of Foot
Colonel Henry Grey's Regiment of Foot (The Leicester Foot)

The Train:

11+ Guns
2 (or more?) Mortars

* Regiments marked thus were part of the Earl of Manchester's Army of the Eastern Association.

Note: This list should not be considered exhaustive since elements of other regiments were almost certainly present; not all regiments were present throughout.

Sources: Numerous contemporary accounts of the Siege.